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The unremitting burden on carers
Probably more than one and a quarter million people in
Britain care for disabled or elderly people living in the
community.' Most of these people could not get by without
the support of their "carers." More than 10 years ago the
BMJ argued that the work of carers was not sufficiently
understood or supported.2 Since theh their contribution has
been better recognised and they have, indeed, become a
cornerstone of government policy for "care in the com-
munity.""I Research into the experience of carers has also
expanded enormously, but still the support provided to
carers by statutory services is inadequate4` and uneven-
with women, who make up the bulk of carers, doing less
well."18
Most research has focused on those caring for older

people4689 or for adults with disability and chronic illness. I'2l
The studies have often used small samples of people in
contact with services and have considered only the carers of
younger sufferers.'s'2 Most studied are the carers of those
who might otherwise have to stay in hospital for a long time
-that is, those with strokes"-'6 or with head injuries'"" or
who might need institutional care-those with dementia'"2'
or mental handicap.22-24

Family members both inside and outside the household
help support the dependent person,2526 but usually one
person-commonly the spouse or closest female relative-
is the main carer.79 26 Although caring is primarily "women's
work,"2" carers are a heterogeneous group; and their
response to caring has been related to their age, sex, and
relationship to the dependent person.'7 19 21 28 Also important
is whether the carer lives with the dependent person.'92'

Studies are difficult to compare because they have differ-
ent samples and designs, define carers in various ways,41528
vary in how they measure stress, and lack multivariate
analysis.' Furthermore, it may not be reasonable to extra-
polate, for example, from findings about the carers of people
with dementia to the carers of people with chronic physical
illness. Some general results have, however, emerged: stress
among carers is often associated with emotional distress and
mood disturbance among patients'51618 19; the psychosocial
sequelae of caring may continue and worsen over years" 18 29;
within categories of illness the carer's stress is unlikely to be
strongly related to the severity of the patient's disability,
especially in the longer term"' 18 28 ; but the personality of the
carer and her premorbid relationship with the dependent
person may be important predictors of stress.'019 21'
These results would be more comprehensible ifwe under-

stood better which aspects of caring cause most distress.
Several studies of patients with different conditions identify
the mood and social behaviour of the patient as most
important," 161831 while others suggest that the daily grind,
the repetitiveness of tasks, and the need for constant
watchfulness cause declining energy and morale.92024

Perhaps too much emphasis has been put on measuring
anxiety and depression among carers. Those who "adjust to"
or "cope with" loss of employment,7 poverty,9 exhaustion,
social isolation,29 and disrupted family life'3 are still "handi-
capped." We should study more the quality of life and
suffering of carers and not just whether they have clinical
indicators of stress. In this broader perspective the import-
ance for the carer's life of the physical aspects of the patient's
disability and the effectiveness ofthe statutory services might
become clearer.
Many of the main needs of carers have been identified.47

They want: recognition of their work; planned respite care
for their charges and free time; information about both dis-
abilities and services'7 (why do so few carers see the helpful
publications of voluntary and statutory organisations?)32;
physical help; and money-the recent extension of invalid
care allowance to married women may modestly improve the
circumstances of a relatively small proportion, about 40 000
women.33 Carers also need continuity of support, which will
help them respond to changing circumstances and will
prevent the feeling of abandonment. This support and
reassurance should continue until the carer is no longer
willing or able to cope, and the carer should be confident that
high quality institutional care will then be available.
No single programme will meet the needs of all carers, but

interest and advice from the primary care team would
certainly help. The team should also be advocates on behalf
of carers. Providing access for carers to a single accessible
"key person" would meet many of their needs.'2226 But the
need for much improved coordination of support has been
evident for decades-and look what has happened.
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The increase in molluscum
contagiosum
Data from both Britain and the United States suggest that
genital molloscum contagiosum has become more common
in the past decade.t-' In itself this may not matter, but the
conditionmay be a marker formore serious genital infections.
Molluscum contagiosum is a harmless skin infection

caused by a poxvirus that- affects'mostly children and young
adults. The base of each lesion is composed of acanthotic
prickle cells, and each infected cell eventually becomes "little
more than a sack of virus particles."4 The'fully developed
molluscum lesion is a papule 2-5 mm in diameter with a
characteristic dimple at its summit, and the lesions may be
profuse in atopic or immunosuppressed people. In children
the disease affects the face, trunk, and limbs, and transmission
is probably by direct contact-boys seem more susceptible
than girls.5 In adults the disease affects mainly the genitals,
and sexual transmission is suggested by its prevalence in
sexually active young people and the concurrence of other
sexually transmitted diseases. Lesions have been noted in sex
partners of those infected, but the infectivity seems to be
low.'8

Becker et al have recently analysed data on'molluscum

contagiosum in the United States derived from the National
Disease and Therapeutic Index survey of office based
practice.' They restricted their analysis to patients aged 15
years or more, which means that most cases were of genital
molluscum. First consultations for molluscum contagiosum
increased tenfold between 1966 and 1983. In most years most
cases occurred in patients aged 25-29. InfecLed women were
younger than infected men, but the number of cases in men
and women was similar. Most diagnoses were made by
dermatologists and obstetricians and gynaecologists. In
clinics for sexually transmitted diseases the increase was less
dramatic, and two clinics recorded no important change
between 1979 and 1983.' In England genital molluscum
contagiosum has been reported from clinics since 1971,-and
new cases in both men and women had quadrupled by
1985.23 Men are seen roughly twice as often as women.23
The increase might be caused by greater awareness of

genital disorders by both patients and their doctors, but as
with other viral sexually transmitted diseases-such as
herpes and warts-the increase may be real. Does this
matter? Genital molluscum contagiosum is an innocent
self limiting disease that is only occasionally complicated
by eczematisation or ulceration. Treatment with phenol,
electrocautery, or cryotherapy is not usually difficult.
Nevertheless, these lesions may be markers for other more
serious infections, and careful screening with laboratory tests
is important.
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French lessons on surveillance
of communicable diseases
Britain has several systems for collecting data on com-
municable diseases, but none is entirely satisfactory. The
national weekly return system set up by the Royal College
of General Practitioners in 1966 is designed to collect
information on common conditions that present to general
practitioners. It collects data manually on 14 diseases from
doctors in 40 practices, who together care for 0A4% of the
population. The Department of Health and Social Security
has recently agreed to pay for a doubling of the number of
practices over the next three years, and the system will almost
certainly need to be computerised. The French began setting
up such an electronic system two years ago.'
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